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The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie'e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Chari es Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard'and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasii 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J D. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.he smells it.
Another difficulty was that we could 

not make the (lash at the most op
portune moment for ourselves, 
must wait for Ranee and Baruk, and 
very anxiously we began to look for 
them among the cliffs.

sand points of Hr*-, the great mosque 
being cntispif U'-iis in I h<‘ midst.

■■n avalanche, in RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852

XVV (h-seendvd, like 
a storm of dust, every Moslem nf us 
beside himself with joy and awe and 
excitement, and. if.sel.iug the foot of. 
the declivity, we inn >l into such a 
scene of commotion as human eye could 
witm ss nowhere vise under lliv wide

We

If they did
not come quickly, our chance would 
be gone; we might go back with the 
children of the desert to shame and 
cruelty and violence, and, it might be, cone of heaven, 
to lasting bondage. I We talk of Babel, hut the credit of

The band had already distrained the real confusion of tongues belongs 
more than the legitimate* tax—that is I to Mecca. There were a hundred 
to say, had taken all the loose camels— thousand strangers in the city, and, 
and were pressing on for more than judging by the ear, ten times as many 
their dues, for, having the right of tongues and dialects, 
the strong, they were hard to satisfy. faces of every imaginable hue and 
Tabal and for unsuspected reasons, shape, from every known clime, and 
were well to the front, and could he costumes that or.iy a mad tailor couid 
minutely observed by the plundered, realize in delirious visions of the 
a circumstance that ‘ might tell aw k- night. The elect of the believers w viv 
wardly against us later on. there from «Turkey and Greece, from

What was keeping the idiotic Baruk ? Syria and Bar bur y and Timbuvtoo, 
Had the coward rued his promise ? If | front Egypt. l‘al< stine, and the dark 
so. by all we held dearly would he pay I heart of Africa, from Persia, and the 
for It. We were hot with fighting and ! regions of the Indus, from Hindoostan, 
seizing and shouting, and two of us Malacca and the Asiatic isles, and from 
were beginning to have tremours of j many far separated places besides, ga- 
despair, when at last, as 'we were re- titered at incalculable cost and inde- 
tiring with our booty, Ta'nal's sharp seribable trouble and discomfort to 
eye espied two skulking figures slip- I worship according to the doctrines of 
ping craftily down among the rock's. J *sla 
By this time the hadjis. animated by : Yet the tumult was certainly not 
the spirit of the wronged, were behav- SUch os one associates with acts of rc- 
ing in a way that was exceedingly dis- hgion. Men using the language of 
comforting to those who meant'pres- trt>°Pers in a rage were hauling w і Id
em ly to appeal to their humanity. •У at apathetic camels that appeared 
Baruk and Ranee made their appear- tw have ah insuperable bias in fav- 
ance at the very worst moment. But onr of standing still, and frantically 
there was no time to grumble or make endeavouring to stuff them in lmlea 
comment. We must tak fortune as anti corners that could not possibly ac- 
we found it and make haste to re- c°mruodate anything larger than a 
deem our pledges. cat: horses were rearing and backing

So I gave Tabal the word, And re- and dancing; ladies were screaming in 
versing our spears to indicate eve were fcar of having their litters upset and 
not hostile we bounded from amon~ th,‘lr sacml beauty 
the Bedouins, calling out we were UVlhlic *aî!*: householders and visitors 
hadjis and maying for protection At Wran«lt‘d aml gesticulated about the 
the same time we drew attention by vaIur" ,,f lodgings, and over all were 
pointing and shouting to the two a mi,lion ear-splitting cries that seem- 
clamboring dmvn the rocks. ed to rise out of the very earth.

Thinkinv. ns v !l Indeed they might U e did not a little ourselves to add 
that this was but a n s. to g«t th -ir to tho flin :iml confusion, for we had 
ranks broken, the pilgrims hurriedly a gGO,li-v Miu.hor of beasts to dispose 
formed up, presenting a front of level- and voluble longues in our heads 
icd spears and gun-barrels, and faces *n arSue against the obstinacy of man 
that said I.lainor than any language hrute- *"nk avérai hours of
«•e advanced at the peril <■£ our lives. arduo".R •>"»«”» and Pushing and vo- 
And as they stood close together to Relating to get ourselves and our ber 
receive us there went un a diabolic ,„оакІп”а hut ‘he enterprise
shout behind. We glanced hack in "as length attom,dished just as 
terror to see a dozen rft our late com- “e sun, the only street lamp at Mec- 
rades at our heels with lance-shafts . ’ . 5 .. ‘ PA ng cut of. sight. Then
hugged, after the manner of men who Jat ng dined sumptuously on roast 
have resolved to slay without pity. „“"a coffee-rare de-

The moment that followed was such "Z™9 a“or ‘hn ha‘'d ffre of lh? 1-‘ 
as a man recalls in his sleep with а 'a>' enT'è ,. . ” ot 'h#
horrid, cold sweat and a creeping of s ^at Lings that cie before us. ,
І he flesh and groanings and writhlngs. Г ° . Ї ,L m ,V:'f '’f,™'
In front was a gleaming hedge of LiSn1’"!’ 1 let ness. T a bal and 1 as- 
Ste-l. forbidding, impenetrable ; behind Л0,,!.* ' which,!s the ,sPecla*

steel already poised to strike f1!lrkn,of mess It consists of

by men to whom revenge was as blood .tw" Д‘ес“ oC, lln,e,,V'f,h' °,n,e of S?lch to the lion. Half an instant more. ’ "laJifted ata,°“ the loins like a Hlgh- 
and we should be fuller of holes than !and k,lt an,i,th? °th7 ‘hrown over
, fishermen's net the uPPer Part “f the body In such a

• Save us. Save us,” we screamed. toAleave t]* rlght arn? un-
” We are not enemies, but friends. For COVf)red- Asu no other garment, not 
the love of the prophet, take us in.” ?*en so much as a covering for the

There was not the tenth part of a bead, is permitted while it is worn, it
second to decide. The pilgrims look- mak^s an ajry dress, especially in the
ed swiftly from us to our pursuers. f.Venl*5 and at early rqorning, when
The steel hedge opened, we shot * МЇС^‘і1аЛіГ is °^ten 85 shrewd as 
througfh. and it closed quickly again cf Edinburgn.
as the Bedouins wheeled within a . "bus wo visited with our eompan-
yard of it, brandishing their lances *on? ^be beitulluh, or temple, an inl
and screeching vengeance. They stood posing building with more gates and
awhile vociferating, then, vowing they minarets and courts and domes and
would yet give us to the vultures, slow- marble granite, and porphyry pillars
ly returned to look after their booty, ‘ban I had time to count. Ranee we

Meantime llanee and Baruk were wf were obliged to leave in the porch
scrambling down with the breathless w^b a great crowd of her own sex,
haste of fear straight upon the centre *or the Moslem will allow no woman,
of the caravan, as being the point re- however beautiful of pious or exalted,
mutest from the Bedouins. We spoke *° set f°f>t in his temple. Thus the
earnestly for them, but indeed they Mohammedan ladies, less fortunate
required no pleader, their own dis- than their Christian sisters, are denied
tracted manner being ample evidence *be privilege of displaying the latest
of their need. As the descent was fashions in church,
extremely hazardous. I hurried for- Inside the pavements were full of 
ward to assist Ranee, and as I ran men in every posture of rapt devotion,
some shots were tired from above. some kneeling, some sitting with bent
Poor Ranee gave a little scream, and heads, others prostrate on the floor,
losing her hold came toppling into my At sight of these we stopped for one

1 put her gently on the ground, minute, bow'ing low’; then with a so-
tliinking she must have been hit, but lemn. measured step, we advanced five
a cursory examination showed she abreast upon the kaaba* keeping our
suffered from nothing worse than eyes fast upon it. On reaching it we
fright. stopped again, but only for an in-

Bavv.k, however, did not escape so slant. Proceeding at the same pace
easily. Some of the flying slugs found as before we went rojnd
a billet in his left arm, and the good times, reciting in a low’ voice certain
man. being unaccustomed to pain, cried prescribed verses from the Koran, only
out till the gorge rang with his wail- w’e Interrupted ourselves at each round
mgs. But there was little opportunity to kiss the black stone which, as all 
to console him, for the children of the believed, w’as brought direct from 
desert, having levied theii} tax and Heaven by the angel Gabriel.
bc-:n balked in their vevenÿfe, had dis- Having done our duty by the kaaba 
appeared like wa:c-r in sand, and the and the black stone we turned to the 
caravan was ordered to proceed. So z^mzem—that is to say, the holv well 
the groat snake stretched out its cum- which God miraculously created for 
brous length once more, making what the outcast Hagar and her son, the 
haste it could to quit such ugly quar- father of the children of the desert, 
tors Ranee clung to me like a scared We drank of its waters and washed 
child murmuring how good I was, and in them (for the benefit of succeed- 
wondering-, with many ejaculations ing had.ils), hut there was one pil- 
that were strange to me. if We were grim at least who would have taken

1 what 1 uV>Uld 10 liY a draft of Epsom salts with more 
eouiage her. till a venerable man with relish. The zemzem may be good to 
a long white beard and a compassion- wash in- but lt k, not Rood tu drlnk 
ate manner led her off to the company (rom. a favt which the Arabs them- 
“Vlf1 , , „ selves tacitly acknowledge hy refratn-
-treL . .';'ЛДЧ "crc Of us ing from partaking of its waters
strangers till the caravan halted safe oftener than ш ce a vear 
on .he open Plain. Then, while tires Formed of mn sins! we returned to 

fnte « r ' :';У'ч'гр takc? be- the pavement already mentioned, and
ones, , . “ ■ * U men aad re" ‘here went down in groups and said

a- aCTOU,lt ?f °.VY- cur prayers. Then slowly retracing
fe low a ■ "r‘s ° Plaus,l,*e our steps we passed through a great
ti-r° . I- Vith a ,r' :,ldy . Ч'ГпШГ’ Z,* d00r' nnd lo ! we were In the midst of

V8h , "r<!p,l! quickly and well, the fair again. Kanee, who was wait-
. І, „ ,no,;ri t1n,ul,,,‘ “> proving my- t„g for us. ran to me clasping her 

•;(it <i punis Mohamm.d.iii. IV v hap з hands in ecstasy,
it was owing to my face, or it may •- Now verily
■toeen,bCCT, f,l0n‘ son,e Jefet t ln »»• spite of' thy English face,” she said, 
accent. Tint one scurvy priest, wlm freezing the blood in my veins.
tors E:Nmost ™*lxx‘ ; r ,U". iu.uuhi- "For God's sake, hush!” I whisper- 
tors, made a point at the beginning of ed, hastily, 
doubting al] 1 said. lovest mo ”
iJ n=L3H0t ,th ‘ v a h'?nflil. unbeliever?” She looked hurt, but said no more,

Ьсш1шД a b”.ir of uncom- and I glanced fearfully round, half ex- 
mon у sharp, black eyes on mo. peeling to see a dagger coming at
rc'liP t.n a rUffan en 'V4' °fopUrJ10ly ?Ut luckiIy the hubbub ha.t drowned 
religion, a. scoffer, an nifidcl ? liens her speech 
wnat sayest thou ?” lie demanded of 
Tabal.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

There w.-ve

JAS- G. MILLER.

Established 1866.
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Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.
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AMHERST, N. S.
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PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains. Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paint- 

'Veathef and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bhls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure 
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot [lame.su Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Cools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in L icks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
' heet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, 82.4-ї per Keg.
3<> Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs IIuse -hoes,89 90 per Keg 15 В i.x-.-s Horst Nai s 83.n0 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2 50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, 

irindstone Fixtures.
VHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CRKaM r REEZERS $1.90, CLOTHE- 

WRINGERS 82.50, DAISY CHURNS 83.75.

was more

uts, Bolts W’asher- Grindstones

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
creens. Green Wove Wire 14c yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Vounuo 

•cales, Weigh Beams, dtee yards. Carpet >w pel's, Blasting Powder 
tml Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
•15 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
arber’e Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers. Law a Shears. Accordеось

it seven

Violins, Bows and Fixitu- •.
FARMING TOOLS. A L KINDS-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife H ids $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stoc < of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line wil save money by calling, 
•n me, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

J. R- GOGGIN.

OPENING OF

FWSPH GOODS,
J. B. SK OWRALL’ti

thou art one of us in
аИ

“ Not a syllable, as thou

The remaining: rites were performed 
with demonstrative zeal and unction, 

. the most triflng detail being done
vou ri-MV-kwlieù -rïfnl ufithT Tint ?trlclly according to the letter of the 

u П,?пи. іlі lied ГаЛ-аІ. with a rapt law. We went to Mount Arafat to
never1’кпецЄтГ'ксгап 1,оПег ”У ™аП |*ea‘ht>le sermons wlth a throng that

” VVekwiu ttg"K,a °Larr

XV hereupon, whipping out his greasy casm, and read the Koran and prayed 
to^ratechise mîrw„'h0,ïhëe'alre of" one ЦГіп The TâmeTTemh A,T nTm

WflTiÆ' y°U Sha“ 8ЄЄ Sade mer!v°itlntheatoot vi

But in my enforced leisure I had taln-pashas and sheiks and chiefTand 
n?,„r,,“dieTthe Ko,an.in va,n- T“ eve,ry governors and priests and camel driv- 
q- -• tion came a pat answer in the ers and beggars and strav Bedouins 
very words of the prophet himself, till „eat men td Гм îd
the Ptiest, first amazed and then con- ignorant minglinsr like hrmh^rt  ̂
vinced. thrust the book back into his aU mtS ’ai^eauaTdurtnir the hli 
hos,™ and embVaced me as a true be- "ТГпооГіьТТехіТау8 we" aTcl'nded

" Marhaba. marhaba " (welcome, which “lMteTwhhoutT тепї0?;

FVhdàn'lthh,ï dSubT m”1 SrAr onTthat' las tod Til 

The.; arTind-eTa wTthTfol.owT of iT'hea^he preacTT wT f'Ff 

son,1,Vneb,T’bet'. T°U,d that a11 hls the vallty of MemTTliere weTIcA-

Heaven It hamTaAenTo

an appetite that the exercise with the 
Koran had in n:> wise dulled.

It required constant watchfulness. 
now<*v r. to preserve me 1mm lapsing 
into Christian barbarities and heath
enisms. liven Tahr.l had to be kept 
out of my inner secrets, ami as to 
Ranee, though I doubted not her du- 
•ire to be s.'cret, I had a careful re- 
menibiono,. ,,f іhe natural weakness of 
a woman’s tongue.

Once satisfied with our credentials 
the pilgrims made us as one of them
selves. When we spoke of their kind
ness to strangers, they made ever the 
one answer :

” Is not this fellow nn unbe
liever ?”

“ As

BLACK AND COLORED DUES - GO >DiS IN 
ALL THE LEADING STYLhS,

BLACK AND COLORED FREN» H MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

. PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

who CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS is ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

as the
All these things done devoutly 

and thoroughly, we returned to Me«- 
ca, and after paying another visit to 
the mosque threw off the ihram with 
great rejoicing. Our fasting and pray
ing were at an end, and we were free 
to eat. drink and be 
manner of our own hearts.

After the religious ceremonies co 
a great fair which lasts three d 
and is attended by pilgrims and trad
ers from the ends of the i-arth, and 
by many w’ho neither trade r.ur

merry after the

ays,

A Large Stock of Gents' Furnishingsship in the mosque. The seen» is pic
turesque and animated, for the gran
dees spread govgecus tents and Mos- 

„ lem traders drive bargains with
Think ye it is the will of Ood that equaled energy of voice and gesture, 

any true believer should їм* left to per- To many the fair is much more than 
ish on the way to the holy city ? At the ceremonies at the kaaba or Mount 
the gathering of th • nations, when the Arafat.
angels shall render their account of On the second day of the fair, well 
men’s deeds, both good and had, what toward evening, Tabal and I were 
would be our recompense if we were strolling at our leisure, having noth- 
guilty of such a thing ?” And some- ing particular to do but enjoy 
how it seemed to mu the snii it was one sights and the cool air. 
that Christians, who l,cast of their chatting carelessly over our past hard- 
charity, might occasionally imitate ships and wondering what Suleiman 
with advantage. і and Ainood Snnn and the тал on the

We travelled fast, ami made our des- ! black horse were about, when, in pass-
or ing a tent of unusual size and magni

ficence, we heard a sound that brought

White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Ftc.

WOOL. UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY.

the
We were

/>

tination without loss by sickness
violence. No Bedouin molested us, be- , ... „

we were 2,000 strong- and our 1 1,3 to a halt- listening with all our
way lay through the open, where the se.1?3”- , ,,r. , „„
children of the desert seldom attack. llal.k ■ 1 sald- XX hat notes are
XVe went by arid strips and fertile thofe.- . . „ , _
pasture lands, among Hooks and herds Iі kna" ,hl‘m nat- an.f",fL™,3а’
and herdsmen that are to-day as they bak rhey aro not f m-\ ‘"nsu '
were in the days of the patriarchs, and " '
appear not to miss the blessings of civ- 
ilization.
to legalized robbers for allowing us 
to pass where all the world was free, 
and we halted for refection and pray
ers beside pleasant wells that were 
in no fanciful sense the eye of '.the 
landscape. (The Bedouin, living most
ly among torrid sands, very appropri
ately calls water the eye of the land
scape.)
the holy city the pace increased a/id 
the enthusiasm grew. We sm.ue JuV- 
selves on the breast, ejaculating fer
vid passages of the lv-van, and many 
would have dismounted and run. so 
ardont and inspiring v. as their joy.

At last one ev.-iiing, as 
winding among shori, stony 
that edged a vt-rdtious plain, tim load
ers raised an ersta!i<- s> . at, and the 
rest of thu caravan. < j' i.i-ig forward, 
with beating heart:. I < held in a soi t 
of valley below tho.ii the minarets of 
Mecca slearaing ln the nun like a tlmu-

cause

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
We paid extortionate tolls 50 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE

A Large Stock of Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

xS

And ever as wo drew nearer r-* і nHUt тяппз
' Designs

r ” COPYRIGH- «=• *C.
Anvnne sending я sketch and dee< ri .. may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free • Jiber an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
eeut free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. recelv 
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 
WELL STOCKED AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW

EST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.
ravin.ч

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.argeet dr. 
culr.tlon of any sclenttflo Journal. Terms. $3 a 

: four months, $1. Sold hy all newsdealers. J. B. SNOWBALL.MUNN & Co.36'8™*11"*»-
Branch Office, 025 F St., Washington, D,

-

■

Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N. B.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHOR^ 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
*

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

JOB PRINTING
IT LOW PRICES W'D THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

t-

ALWAYS ON HAND:-

(XILWAY BILLS 
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS. 

BILLS OF SALE

i'UsTuM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTE* OF HAND,
.Мі х Г NOTES, 

GRAFTS,
.SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TKAUHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

- he only Job-Printing office out
side of tit. John that was awarded 
both

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
-----А-T THE----

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL tXH.BITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
/o: ФН 3VT

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.
Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PRICE LIST.

•J.26
DYED CLEANSEDSUITS........................

PANTS, ..........v livra, Г.....
ovkivo.^ts .... 
UNDbRCO.vr^, ..

•SUITS........................
HXNIS.......................
VKSTS...................
LO \Trf.......................
OVERCOATS, ....

•1.6V75
M M)

M1.50 7ft1.00
1.24LADIES’ WEAR.

DRESDE*
DRESSES
SKIRTS DYED, WHOI.E,
SKIRTS DYED. RIPPED. ..........
WAISTS DYED. WHU.E, ..........
WaIsTS DYED, RIPPED, ..........
SHAWLS ...............................................
CLOUDS, ...............................................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,) ...............................
SILK DHEsSES, ...............................
SACQUES.........................................................
DRKSn GOODS, per yard, ..........
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard .........
FEATHERS. DYED..............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED, ..........

DYED, WHOLE, 
DYED, RIPPED, •1.50

1.26
1,00

76
60
26

1-00
26v. to 40 
40c. to 60 

•1.00 to 2.00 
60c. to 1.00

10
20

to 76 
16^ to 40 •IJ

GOODS • CALLED FOR ; AND • DELIVERED-
■A і

_

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. HUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANti KIM.Kit*, SHINGLE AN і» LATH <IA€HI«K*. TAST
INGS OF ALL HEMHtirilO.VS,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS
T

DS SISKS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails) s

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND fAKB NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & RxOBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

N. B - In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

ca,” he said.
“ Assuredly; it will do us all good.”
" But thou art not of our religion. 

Think what that meaneth.”
'• I am a better Mohammedan than 

There will notthyself, good Tabal. 
be ln the great mosque a more devout 
hadjl than him whom thou callest 
Christian. Are we not brother ? Did 
not thy father put the light of the 
Koran into my soul ? Dost thou think 
I am careless about getting to Heav
en ? Tabal. I will do the pilgrimage 
as a follower of the prophet.”

Tabal was convinced, and we parted, 
to _|gnore each other very studiously 
for*4he rest of the night.

Near the dawn, when the world was 
black and men were heavy. Baruk re
turned to me. He had got over his 
wavering and was ready for the most 
desperate exploit.

“ W<? will put on the green turban 
(the badge or sign of such as have 
performed the pilgrimage to Mecca) 
m get her, Baruk,” 1 said, joyfully, af
ter listening to his promise to help. 
“ Now, tell me the name of our prin
cess.”

” They call her Ranee.”
“A pretty name,” I remarked. “ Let 

Therefore asus make ber .happy.” 
briefly and minutely as was possible 
with words I gave himself instructions 
both for Ranee and for himself. For
tunately the simplicity of the plan of 
attack enabled us to make our ar
rangements with confidence and toler
able accuracy.

With the first blink of light we were 
on the lookout for the caravan, but 
the day had worn well into the after
noon before our scouts brought word 
it was at the mouth of the defile. At 
the intelligence that it was coming we 
settled down in our hiding-place as 
still as dead men, the horses being 
kept some distance behind lest they 
should neigh and betray us. Tabal 
and I had many unsuspected thoughts, 
but as it would be unwise to express 
them and it was impossible to com
municate with either Ranee or Baruk 
w’e could only wait in silent eagerness 
and faith.

The pilgrims sent forward a party 
of half a dozen horsemen, and we were 
ordered further back. Suleiman him
self, with one companion to act as 
messenger, remained to observe, their 
place of vantage being the hollow top 
of a great rock which projected, caus
ing a curve in the path below’. Ly
ing there flat they had an almost un
interrupted view of the pass, and by 
deft clambering the messenger could 
reach our ambush without fear of de
tection.

To keep us keen and in touch with 
what was going on Suleiman sent fre
quently to tell us of the movements 
of the horsemen. We learned that, 
passing right beneath his hiding-place, 
they rode tx> the head of the gorge, 
looked dutifully about among the 
rocks, and discovering nothing return
ed light-heartedly to report the way 
clear. Then the caravan, wishing no 
doubt to get to open ground again as 
speedily as might be, swung its huge 
length into the defile and came trailing 
on like an endless serpent. Suleiman, 
watching it closely, sent back w’ord tx> 
look to our horses and arms, as the 
prospect was glorious beyond his ex
pectation.

A little later the order for action 
made the blood tingle in our veins. 
Half of us were to go to the foot of 
the gorge and half to the head, so 
that the pilgrimage might be harassed 
simultaneously in front and rear, and 
so the readier induced to relinquish a 
part of their abounding riches. The 
response was as prompt as might be 
expected of men whose notion of Hea
ven is eternal plundering. Almost be
fore the words of command were out 
of the messenger’s mouth wre were 
clattering off at a breakneck pace into 
sunless chasms and l>y -beetling arch
ways .and up and down dizzy steps 
that only robbers with no souls to save 
would have faced. Tabal and I were 
of those who went to the foot, and 
fervently we prayed the pilgrims might 
have a good courage and firearms for 
distressed strangers.

In the course of a racking ride we 
came often into violent contact, and 
in one of the collisions, while pretend
ing vehement anger at the rough 
usage, I managed to get a word in 
Tfi.hal’s ear.

“ Whatever happens, 
each other,” 1 said, in a quick aside. 
“ Our signal for the dash is when we 
see Baruk and Ranee descending 
among the rocks.”

” Never leech clung as I will cling 
to thee,” answered Tabal. And then 
he began to abuse his horse for the 
son of a mule that couldn’t keep his 
feet in a plain road. And the Be
douins, being closely occupied, saw or 
suspected nothing.

Reacbii g the bottom too soon we 
had to wait behind a bluff. The tail 
of the caravan still wriggled outside 
the mouth of the pass, and it would 
be folly to attack till it had disap
peared after the body. While wait
ing, Ibrahim, our caotain, gave his 
instructions briefly and pointedly. We 
were to rush the camelmen, throw 
them into utter confusion, seize as 
many laden animals as we could lay 
hands on, and make off with them to 
the rear as fast as steel could urge 
them. Such as were free would pro
tect the others, but as many as could 
were to pounce qh some piece of pro
perty. In short, our business was 
more to pillage than to fight, and, If 
the pilgrims were not unreasonable, 
not a man of them need lose his life.

With beating hearts and a burning 
impatience, we kept still till the tail 
should have wriggled itself into the 
mountain cleft. As if to try our self- 
control, our watchers were constant
ly reporting that the crucial moment 
had come, and then immediately" con
tradicted themselves, to reaffirm their 
first intelligence the next minute. This 
went on until wre were in a fever and 
ready to rush from our concealment 
at all hazards. As for Tabal and me, 
ff you have ever laid in wait with 
the merest chance between life and 
death and a frantic desire to try it, 
you will understand our feelings, 
ing apart, we could not so much as 
exchange a whisper, and all we had 
to restrain and encourage us were the 
muttered curses and comments of our 
comrades. Once a horse of keen scent 
neighed, and Ibrahim nearly felled the 
brute, thinking we were betrayed, but 
the tail continued to wriggle slowly 
on, and we breathed 
word came that the last 
within the pass, 
we W’ere in the open and galloping 
furiously to the attack.

let us stick to

Bv-

again. Then
man was 

The next -moment

CHAPTER XXV.

MECCA A^sTD MORE SVRPRISB.

The rush was made strictly accord
ing to orders, with pi ‘conceived re
sults. !

^at the pitch of our voices, 
through the mouth of the defile hard 
upon the tall of the caravan, dis
charging our pieces and whirling 
weapons with the suddei. fury in which 
the Bedouin in a foray has no equal. 
The Point of the tail’crumpled up like 
a feather at a fierce fire, a nil 
smote and seized, yelling the xvhile 
keep uu the panic, 
sponsive noises in front that ю;і the 
caravan had come to an involuntary 
halt to be robbed.

"What followed the onset I could not 
tell in detail if I were to be examined 
on oath, for I had many tilings to 
think of, and thieving was. the last and 
least of them. 1 saw the hadjis hurl
ed together in the centre like an ice 
jam in u. river; L saw two clumps of 
spears, one in front and one behind, 
flashing vielOUî 1 / in the sun, and I 
saw many came is going swiftly out of 
the mouth of the pass in charge of 
new owners.

Shouting “ Techbir, tvchbir !’
, we dashed

there were ri—-

These salient facts the 
eye toc-k in unconsciously, without the 
ability to catch minute particulars.

1 got the impression that the had
jis offered but a feeble resistance, and 
that, as I subsequently learned,

thing, and the pilgrims had a valid 
or.e for pieferring their lives' to their 

Caravans start expecting 
to be plundered, nor fail to make pro
vision accordingly. Immemorial cus
tom and experience have taught the 
hubji that it "s the will of Heaven 
he should suffer loss at the hands of 
wicked
ll'.f prime religious duty of life. More
over, the Pious Mohammedan on his 
way to tii • holy city has such an

There is a season for every-

propertv.

men in the performance of

aver-
s" t° broils ar.d bloodshed that he 
"'■ul'l rather sacrifice a p.dvtibn of his 
worldly goods than present himself at 
tUr in or,ii,-.L’s shrine with red hands. 
Tlmso things the astute Bedouin knows 
and profit.-, by; the time of the pil
grimage is his ha-vest, and he 
with a vide sickle.

That knowledge was acquired after
ward. Just then my sole 
how Tabal and I

reaps

concern was 
w ire to escape. The 

feituat'on was of the sort that gives one 
a sudden cold in the back, though the 
sun mav be hot. only we could rot 
afford time to stand and shiver. So 
scon as we should make an effort to 
desert the Bedouin lances would be 
after us, and in case we were caught 
would have no mercy. That was cer
tain. Had lt been equally certain 
how the hadjis would receive us, the 
matter would be slnjple, or, at any 
rate, amplified. But 
wa* exceedingly doubtful,
Arab, be he Bedouin or pilgrim, is ever 
sniffing for treachery and suspecting

our reception 
for the
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AT LOVE'S COMMAND.

By John A. Steuart.

The caravan on which we were 
anxious to bestow our attentions was 
the one that, starting from Yumen, 
proceeds by the mountain course to 
Ttaif. As we knew almost to a day 
tl>e date at which it would appear, 
we could poet ourselves satisfactorily 
and await Its coming with composure. 
Hie place of reception was in the 
heart of the mountains, in a deep and 
ugly defile where two camels could 
scarcely walk abreast, and a caravan 
could be harried with impunity. We 
rode hard, gained our position in good 
time, hid like foxes among the roebs, 
and prayed that the hadjis would nut 
t^rry. While waiting their arrival I 
had an experience that 
worth a fortune to a story-teller.

The aun had set, and the night had 
closed in rather dark. I had been 
attending to my maxe, and was re
turning to my companions, when 
Baruk, sidling up with an air of 
found mystery, Whispered that the In
dian princess wished to have speech 
with me.

But beware how thou goest,” he 
sàid. “ A score of lances would be 
sheathed in thy body if thou wert 
caught talking to her ln sercet.”

8* What does she . want with me, 
Bhxuk ?” I enquired, eof-tly.

И* She will tell thee. Follow me,” he 
answered, gliding into the darkness.

’The danger aitfb, the mystery were 
ot course an irresistible incentive, and 
I turned after him instantly. We 
found the Indian crouching behind a 
big stone, having by some pretence 

aged to get away from the other 
Saluting her quietly, I told 

ber I was at her service, but .Instead 
of answering me she turned to 
Baruk.

“ Good, good Baruk,” she *ald, in 
the sweetest of voices and irk broken 
Arabic. “ Gracious Baruk, go back to 
the litters. Say I am praying to the 
night. It is a custom with my peo
ple. It is a rite, say a rite, my Baruk. 
Fear not, I will return to thee. He,” 
iSd*»jUng me, ** will keep me safe.”

Baruk looked 
went.

“ Thou art a stranger in this land,” 
she said to me quickly whenxwe were 
alone. “In India we see thv pedfcle, 
but this is not India. Thv face made 
my heart leap In the palace. Art one 
of the robbers ? What do people call 
them ? Bedouins—yea, that is it. Art 
one of them ?”

A man must not trust himself un
reservedly to the first minx he meets, 
so I answered, warily. But her eager 
intelligence found all she wanted In 
my reply.

” See, I take thv hand and kiss It— 
so,” seizing my hand and putting it 
to her lips. “ It is sin In our religion. 
But I have been taught. Ah, ha ! I 
have been taught. T am a daughter 
of the holy prophet, but there is more 
than one road to Heaven. Is that not 
good truth ?”

I had to admit it was fairly good 
truth and excellent Christian doctrine.

•* Yes, yes, I know,” she went on, 
quickly, and her voice was thllllng 
wRh suppressed emotion. “ I have 
been taught—more than one road to 
Heaven—that is what thy people say. 
Now listen. Dost know we are guilty 
of a great big sin ? Ah, the big knife 
would cut off thv head if eyes discov
ered us. But thy people are brave. 
Art afraid ?” she asked, coming so 
close I could hear the qu*ck beating 
of her heart.

•;\

V

would be

women.

a little dubious, but he

exe was a rustle behind and she 
turnedNholding her breath.

“ It is onlv Baruk,” she said, much 
relieved. “ Good Baruk, Just a little 
space longer, 
thee that I am safe, 
from far across the sea—people call 
It England,” she continued, turning 
back to me.

More and more puzzled, I admitted 
she was right.

“I knew,” she said, with an eager
ness in which pleasure and pain were 
mingled. ” Thy face proclaimeth thy 
country. I know thy people. Yea, 
one is—but never mind, that is too 
fast. Listen ! Art thou going to re
main with the robbers, the Bedouins ?”

Baruk came creeping back again, de
claring she would be missed and be 
slain.
' “ Thou shalt go straight to paradise, 
Baruk,” she replied, soothingly. “Just 
one little space more,” and he went 
away again.

“ Now art thou going to stay ?”
” Not if I can help it,” I blurted, al

most without knowing what I said.
“That Is good,” she said, with a 

little rocking motion of delight. ” There 
is not time to tell everything now. If 
thou goest take me with thee. Let 
them not keep me to do their will. Pol
lution—that is it. Thou wilt save me, 
and I will love thee forever. Listen. 
I was performing the pilgrimage, they 
captured the caravan and slew my 
father.
no time to tell lt. It was Amood Sinn 
that was wicked, and now I know he 
has been punished because his palace 
is in ashes. A battle, perchance. Wert 
thou in it Г*

I answered ln the affirmative, getting 
ever deeper Involved in the mysteries 
surrounding this strange woman.

H And didst thou see one there like 
thyself ? Hush, hush !”

Baruk came again, saying he would 
risk his life for us no longer.

“ Good Baruk, thou wilt not die,” said 
my companion. “ One turn more—one 
little turn. That is it. The night is 
cool. Thy mind will be at ease.”

“Thou wilt have me speared like a 
goat,” he demurred. Nevertheless he 
left us once more.

“ There Is another caravan coming,” 
pursued my companion, breathlessly. 
** I heard it from Baruk. Let us join 
it. Trust Baruk for his love of gold. 
I will trust thee in honour of thy peo
ple.” And she was lost ln the dark
ness like a shadow.

I returned to my place and present
ly got a word with Baruk.

” What Is this strange thing that 
the Indian princess sayeth ?” I asked, 
putting my mouth close to his ear, for 
there was need of dead secrecy.

“ Nay, I am not & magician,” he

Th

Tell them if they ask 
Thou comest

.
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There was one—but there is
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an
swered, with the oily evasiveness ofГ
the Oriental, who is chary about com
mitting himself.

“ Let us have no pretence of ignor
ance,” I said, feigning anger. “ What 
do they mean ?”

“ My lord frighteneth me.”
The voice of Suleiman was heard 

calling for someone, and in the same 
Instant the fires leaped up, shedding 
a fitful, lurid light on the scene. If 
we were caught consulting, our lives 
would not be worth ten minutes' pur
chase.

“ Look here, Baruk,” I said, “ I am 
thy friend. What Is the state of af
fairs ? Tell it clearly.”

“ May I never be in such a position 
again,” groaned Baruk. “ Hark you, 
we deal with treachery and cruel lan
ces. Wbat is our blood ? Nothing. 
What is the spoil and the price of 
these women ? Everything. Yet we 
talk of that which, were it known, 
would make us dead on the spot.”

Mÿ . thoughts were exactly like his, 
but-a woman had asked, my aid, and 
I could not refuse lt.

” Freedom is more than life,” I said, 
with an audacity that was not en
tirely genuine. “We mûrit not be 
timorous. Now. look you, I am a 
stranger. Thinkeet thou I 
to rob ? We help ourselves, good 
Baruk, in helping the Indian princess.”

“ She hath untold riches; she can 
recompense,” murmured Baruk. “ Yet 
perchance when she was safe she 
would

“ And
not thou a bondsman forever ? Nay, 
who is to hinder these fellows from 
taking thee out into the desert and 
stripping thee naked and leaving thee, 
so that when the wolves were done 
wigh thy bones they 
spbet of the winds V

“ There is much In what thou say
est.” x

Suleiman was calling again and 
more impatiently than before.

” I will speak with thee again,” 
whispered Baruk, hurriedly. “ It is 
not sate now.” And he disappeared.

Sauntering carelessly back to the 
Ares, which burned red and low now, 
I threw myself on the ground to ru
minate on all I had just heard.

We were riotously merry. There 
was an abundance, Indeed a super
abundance, of food; wine flowed like 
water in the rainy season, and the cof
fee and tobacco were the best on earth.

Suleiman, rising presently, went to 
that the ladies were being proper

ly attended, and came back praising 
the wondrous docility of the Indian 
princess.
the brightness of Orion, and said no- 

But in my heart was the

F

came here

ПГt us.”
thou remainest here, artP
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I smoked, looking up at
& thing.

quivering exultation of the schemer 
who has important business on hand 
and knows that failure is death.

My next move was to enlighten Ta
it was done in a few words, for«••/..let

HOW that the heaven* were bright, the 
Chance ot private talk was small. But 
Tabal quickly understood all, and fer
vently swore a vow of fealty. To Ta
tars mind there was but one eerlou* 
difficulty la our project of escape.

estjutu toe caravan to Mee-
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